28th Annual Regional Local Road Conference
Welcome to the Annual Region Local Roads Conference

Our 28th Annual Gathering in Rapid City, SD
A tribute to a friend and long-time worker at this conference:

ROBERT F. HYBERGER
MAY 1956 – MARCH 2013
Introduction of LTAP Partners

- North Dakota
- Nebraska
- Colorado
- Wyoming
- Montana
- South Dakota
Conference Goals:

• Provide Education

• Meet New People

• Sharing Ideas (not only in sessions, but informally as well)

• Relax a Little and Enjoy!
2013
REGION LOCAL ROADS CONFERENCE SPONSORS
SPONSOR CATEGORIES

- PLATINUM -- $1500 +
- GOLD -- $750 - $1499
- SILVER -- $100 - $749
PLATINUM SPONSOR

• RDO Equipment – Fargo, ND
GOLD SPONSORS

• Z & S Dust Control – Rapid City, SD

• Gruen-Wald Engineering Laminates – Tea, SD
SILVER SPONSORS

- Falls Snow Plows – Little Falls, MN
- Brosz Engineering – Bowman, ND (Serving ND & SD)
- Environmental Dust Control – Madison, SD
- RtVision, Inc. – Little Falls, MN
All vendors pay a booth fee higher than conference participants which supports this conference.
THANK YOU

WE APPRECIATE YOUR SUPPORT